Here is your Early Intervention Program (EIP) prescription drug card.
Why does the card say Ramsell Prescription Benefit Services?
EIP contracts with Ramsell to process EIP prescription drug claims. Pharmacists connect with Ramsell by computer to check your EIP eligibility and get approval to fill your prescriptions.

What pharmacies can you use?
You must use a pharmacy in Ramsell's network. The network includes independent, public, and major chain pharmacies. Group Health clients must use a Group Health pharmacy. If you have a Medicare Part D drug plan, you must choose a pharmacy in the Ramsell network that can bill your Medicare Part D drug plan.

How do you use this card?
Show this card to your pharmacist. It gives important information about your EIP eligibility. Also, show your insurance card or Medicare Part D card if you have one.

Do you have insurance or Medicare Part D?
If you do, EIP will pay your copays for drugs on the EIP formulary. Some insurance companies ask you to pay up-front and then reimburse you later. Your pharmacist can explain how your coverage works. If you lose your insurance, contact EIP immediately. Once we have proof when your insurance ended, we can pay 100% for your formulary drugs.

Please find more helpful information on the back side.
Do you have a spenddown?
EIP can pay your costs for formulary drugs before you meet spenddown. You can use these payments toward meeting your spenddown. EIP will stop paying after you meet spenddown and get Medicaid.

What is an EIP drug cost share?
It is a monthly fee that EIP requires certain clients to pay to get their drugs. The card shows the amount of your cost share. We figured the amount based on your income and insurance status.

How can you make getting your drugs easier?
You can do two things to make sure you always have your drugs: - Renew with EIP at least two weeks before your eligibility ends. - Call in your refill requests at least three days before you run out of drugs.

If you have questions, call one of these numbers or contact your case manager.
EIP: 877-376-9316 outside Thurston County, 360-236-3426 in Thurston County - Eligibility, Spenddown, Insurance loss
Ramsell: 888-311-7632 - Pharmacy locations, Mail order options, Claims processing

Insured Clients:
Please do not pay out of pocket for EIP covered co-pays. The only out of pocket expenses you should have to pay is one time per month Cost Share or for medications not covered in EIP formulary.